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" Through the grace of the l/inl Jesus 
Christ we shall be saved, even as they.” 
—Acts 16: 11.

MPLÀBATOBY.
Paul gives some account of this visit 

in hit epistle to the Galatians : 1-10); 
for “ the Judaistng teachers ot Galatia 
had undermined hit apostolic author! 
and misrepresented him as an unsou 
radical who had not enjoyed the person
al instruction of the Lord, and taught a 
doctrine different from the* of the pn 
live and legitimate apostles."

Paul and Barnabas, after 
of two or three years on their mission 
through Asia Minor, returned to Antioch 
in Hyria, and reported to a great mis
sionary meeting of the church which 
had sent them forth. Here they re
mained a long time with the disciples 
(14 : 28). It was during this abode that 
the difficulty arose with which to-day’s 
lesson is concerned. While they were 
at Antioch, strengthening that Gentile 
church, certain Christian disciples from 
Jerusalem, very earnest in sustaining 
their view of the Scriptures in reference 
to Judaism, came to

— The young people of the Wolfville 
Baptist cnurrh have organised them
selves into a B. Y. P. U.

— Rev. I). A. Steele, of Amherst, N- 
S4 has, during the past year, delivered a 
series of mopthly lectures before the 
young people of his church on the arti
cles of faith. Three If dures have proved 
intensely interfering and, need we esy, 
edifying. B. Y. P. U. stands for growth 
in Bible doctrine.

a

provinces, have entered upon a winter 
programme of Bible study. Your own 
department of your own paper, the Mkh- 
hknokb amd Visitor, is open to you, 
fellow students, for reports of the pro
gress of your studies. Tell us of your 
class when you meet for study, and any 
special features of your work.

PellMwshlp.
Loyalty is essential to the success of 

any organisation. Why is it,then, that 
there is not among the old and young of
our churches more ot that inner, hidden . - ... л, , ,
thing that you cannot weigh in a bal- to connue, the венШе ChriaOao. of 
«псе. that you cannot *t down in figura ^.іг Chnatinu.
in the annial report to the «.edition, >.'90mi”8 Je,f *‘*°- ^dU?lce ™ r?" 
but that which the world cannot fail to 4**°“dteeceremoniesalwayeiade mignia. I In many caaea it if evident
that the feUowehip of which we eo fre- 80 JJ» "T™e °°°W n°‘.b= 
«luently epeak eilata only in name, and K1TCC without becoming a Jew wea a 
that thenfu lea. hearty cooperation in d<™u7 error, Ле ,b”to
the church than in tecular eocietire echeme of the Ooepel. There wae dia- 
where many of the «une people are cuaejon in the home church at Antioch, 
membera. There are uv,min our ,b“l “ееШе theque.-
churches to whom church membeiehip don dedaively, and it waa agreed to 
impUee nothing more than a .mall con- carry the que.tion to the mother church
ЇЖЇйї5ТїЛЬ£їїЇ QB^"mw„, TH1Y ™,,V:o Tins

Hz sswsns?
:™?eVm«.CÜ“iyP‘“UK;trïï[™ d^ton ».ùîd haïe'tJmat Influence

^"„"“neîf П*|Ь. Judmùjtg Çh^fiam who
Into the work which a її. of their tbl» _*“**“?■
brethren » striving failhfidly to per- ^d IdZX (S) A Mbn

memherahip Inv5v... Ona'. chnroh world where mlriionary work might be 
should b«i his home, aasrclated with his 
dwrest experiences, to whiwe weifsre he 
is pledged. As there is no piece like 
home, the church home should beprisi-d 
beyond all otht-r because of those to 
whom it unites us in love. I.et the 
young people of our churches Seek to 
justify their membership by their loyal
ty and devotion, pmyers and work ; and 
church power will increase beyond ex
pectation.

K city determined

carried on.
12. Then Paul ami Barnabas gave 

experience to the assembly sitting 
wild silent intenteras, rehearting what 
tignі ami wonder» God had wrought by 
them who received the Gentiles, thus 
showing that he approved their general 
position. Titus, who was present, was 
s specimen convert ; as if Paul had said, 
“This is the kind of work which results 

vindicate

IMSI

from our teaching." "AlwejS^H 
our 0Ш verts."

Jam#» the 
the leading 

church at Jerusalem (see 
and author of the gen-

your arguments by y
•• Sfdiut* ом Th«M Tkf»*a." 18. At the conclusion,

It is to be feared that even among brother of our Lord, and 
Christians there is little prayerful and ■Plriti »«* 
serious meditation upon the holy oracles. G*L 1: 19 ; J),

Bible is read for the most part «•! bplstle of James, owsi 
superficially and hastily and with little the position of the JodaisUo 
effort to obtain a deep insight into its lenged s reply. He 
meaning and to become imbued with argument, 
its spirit. The Scriptures reveal their H- Symeon (s e. Simon l’eter) hath 
wealth and impart their power only to rehearted, etc , showing what the Holy 
the diligent and devout student of their Hpint was saying to the ohurohes. A 
pages. It is to those who study the P^ojde /or Hu name. For the service, 
Bible as Scott the commentator did, or the making known, of Hit name, 
upon their knees, that it becomes a gar- T°Jh“ °'jree th* pro
den full of fruit and flowers, and all The Henpteres taught the same
manner of rare and beautiful and thing. “Hence the chosen people wereSlKiSÏÇ ЙЇЙЙ * ‘S&Scr2treasures. An old English writer thus *,me variations from the Greek Septua- 
discoursea, in the quaint manner of his 8»^ version.
time, of the duty and profit of médita- 16. After these thing». The predi
lion upon the rinpmrf, : "II i. with vhaliwmenl of Imel. The low I 
the Word u with . B«f.« : if ft man thti Into which ЬгмІ fell before the 
hath ever so good a salve should do of the Messiah, 
nothing hut lay it to the wound, and meani 
take it off, lay it on and take it off, it 
will Dot heal the wound ; and no marvel.
Why ? he will not let it lye on ; the best 
salve will not heal the scare nor eat out 
the corruption unleeee it be bound on 
and let lye. so it is with the Word ; 
many a soul hears it ; heart, oontdence, 
affection» all loncht : but when he is 
gone out of church all is gone, his affeo- 
tions dye, bis heart dyes, and his con
science becomes unfruitful. Why ? he 
is tiiU removing of the salve, and will not 
let it he on, therefore the Word over- 
pow« re not bis corruptions : the Word 
is like the salve, conviction of сотоітсл 
is like the laying on of the salve, medi 
lotion is the binding of it to the soare."

jyjThe

coming 
I will build again. The 

iog of the-passage is that the king- 
of God, of which David was the

representative, shall be restored to the 
Messiah, who, as a descendant of David, 
shall bring hack his royal line to the 
throne. And when this time comes the 
Gentiles shall be partakers with the

my judgment (my 
opinion) it that we trouble nul. By im
posing ibe Jewish rites and ceremonies. 
He would ask of them, however, four

20. (1) That they abstain from the pol
lution» of idol», ». r. from things sacrificed 
to idols (ver. 29), and all participation 
in the immoral practices of idolaters. 
They must keep away from the idol 
temples and feaâts, and put the idols out 
of their homes,setoese, even if regarded 
by the Gentiles ss mere works of srt, 
would be an offence and stumbling- 
block to the Jewish Christians. Bo, too, 
if the Gentile Christians used meats that 
had been sacrificed to idols, their Jewish 
brethren of a sensitive conscience could 
not eat with them for fear of pollution. 
(2) And from fornication. Lioenti< 
ness. This was a sin to which 
tile converts would be

19. Wherefore

ТЬе ВІН» «Г til vine-
What a grand truth it is, that in bless

ing others we are blessed ourselves- 
doubly blessed. Йоте yes** ago, in the 

» of Scotland, ! came across an 
nephew, who related to me 

this fact Hu unde was a wealthy 
baron of Scotland, formerly living in 
England. He was unhappy in в pi 
his wealth : banks were breaking, rob
bers were stealing, and he could not 
secure his rents. He said, “ What a 
wretched world ! I am sick of life. I 
will take myself out of it. Tomorrow 
morning I will plunge into the river."
At five o’clock next morning he stood 
by the stream. It looked cold, but he 
said, “ I will plunge in." Just th 
felt something plucking at his coat.
Looking around he saw a little girl, who
said. “Pardon me, sir, but mother is The purity of men and tee position oi 
sick, and father is dead, and we are women in the church were at stake. (3) 
starving. Only one penny, sir, one pen- And from what u itrangled. Things 
ny l" "Where do you ЦтвГ asked he. strangled were not used as food by the 
“Over the hill." He took her by the Jews, because the blood was still in 
hand and went home with her. He them. Abstinence from th 
found a low hovel, and the mother, al- therefore enjoined for the same reason, 
most gone with consumption, lying on a To the present day the Jews maintain 
pile of rags, half naked, and starving for separate butch, r» establlehmenle, and 
food. Involuntarily he said, “ There is kill their meal in a peculiar manner on 
my purse." The mother gasped, "Come account of these prohibitions. (4) And 
this way." Taking his hand, she said, from blood. Blood was forbidden to the 
“I than* you, sir. You have saved my Jews by the Levitical law (Lev. 8: 17 ; 
darling child. I must soon go, but I 17: 10-14), but among the Gentiles it 
will carry this blessing to the heaven» was, in various forms, a delicacy ; tbere- 
abore." But he tore himself away, and fore, in churches composed of both Jews 
on hi* way to the stream he said, “V) and Gentiles, social and brotherly inter- 
foolish man 1 to think of taking my life course would be impossible unless the 
when there is so much real joy to be latter abstained from it also, 
found on earth. In opening tola foun- 21. For Мош, etc. Ям. true m«m 
tain of jovlo this family I bar* learned tog appears to be, that the GentLe. 
a new secret, that in giving to others I should abstain from these things in orde 
am rich myself." to avoid giving offence to the Jews ;

_______ _____________v in every city the law is preached ev
—Hacknomore cures colds and coughs. Sabbath, and so these matters

hlandiHig
old I

16 of '.•un- ii*- 
the Gen- 

[peculiarly liable ; 
tied in the belief 

matter of
e, and were living among 

those who almost universally practised 
it ss in no sense a wrong or shame. 
“Not even Bo rates, the best of all hea
then teachers, forbade‘it.’’ The Jews 
were trained by an entirely different 
law, and lived to adiff rent atmosphere. 
The purity of men and tee ptaition of

for they had been trained in i 
that this was not a sin, but a 
indifference, and were livin

8MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

A Christian Hero. HOTELSsht prominently forward. There
fore if their Gentile brethren did theee 
і hinge there, there would be perpetual 
friction.

CHRISTMAS MUSICThere ere heroes in ev.

The nault of the conference wee two» to lame Is yet uritten In 
fold, consisting of a principle and a Life enrolled m the noble army ot 
policy. (1) The question of salvation t) r* who have laid down their liv«s fur 
was cWt.ied wholly in favor of Paul and others, f< r His »ake who died f< r them, 
the Gentile Christiane. Nothing was Much a hero was Michael V» mo, a 
essential to salvation but faith to Jesus splendid specimen and true tyjni of a 
Christ, and the fruit» which flow from it Christian C. miah miner, 
in the life. (2) A secondary question of From e buy he bed lived 
conduct waa also decided, for tee sake of in the dark mines, but he had learned to 
harmony, and to render the union of all lisp the name of Jisxis at hie motto r в 
Christiana possible, and a guard against knee, and the.dark geHerbs and levels 
the dangers to which the Gentile Chris- of the mine did not hinder his having 
tians w* re peculiarly exposed. an abiding непее of the davîuit-'s pre-

good ... to ehootr men, si nce, 
etc. Ho that the rep. rt might go with One day in his full manhood he was 
authority, and not won to have been engaged with two others alnking a ehalti 
biassed bv Paul's own decided opinions. They bored a hole in the usual way t. r 
Judat. Nothing more is known of him. blaming, then according to the rule one 
A Joseph Hanahaa wae a candidate for ot the three had aouended the shaft, 
the sposlleehip (1: 88). Sitae The Hli- leaving the others to finish the prepera- 
vanue of the Kpietl.v. lie afterwards lion 1.1 firing the chsrge.
Ьеижте Paul's missionary associate. The Dole was filled with |>owd«r, and 
They wrote. Ho that the church might n-cutely tamptd, and all that waa left to 
have the exact words of the decision, and do waa to cut the f use and then It г i ne 
no dispute over the terms could arise. man to ascend the shaft and tot down 

26. Men that have hazarded their tier*, tile bucket 1. r the last, so that he who 
They recognised the courage and hero tired tee fuse might have time to be 
ism of the two missionaries, and perhape dra* n up to the surface belt-re the charge 

on account of John Mark’s would txpjode. 
report of tee dangers on account of Michatl and his companions 
which he bad returned. come tamilar with danger. They were

28. It teemed good to the Holy Ghott carei.ss : and while the I use was attach- 
and to ut. The Holy Spirit bad proved ed to the charge, they set to work to cut 
it both in Osarea and at Antioch by it through with a stone and an iron drill 
blessing Gentile Christians in the same In doing it the iron 
way ss the Jewish. He had influenced and in a second the 
also the minds of the church at Jerusa- told them that to r 
lem, and guided them to the right deci- charge would explode, 
sion. The report was received with Both dashed to the shaft, and holdin 
great joy by the Christians to Antioch, onto the bucket, gave the signal to

drawn up ; but ales ! the strength of the 
man at the windlass was not equal to lift
ing two; be could wind up only one
‘"‘To

ry class of life; 
and unknown 
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Is flood with

AN OLD SOLDIER’S STORY.
NOW READY.

PRIMARY GRADE.
P INARY QUARTERLY,

PICTURE LESSONS,
OUR LITTLE ONES 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE. 
INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY, 
SUNLIGHT.

after V. ». Hrdlrol Bee Fall Belief 
Comes from Caaoda. was death to both, and it 

wan Michael V. rrunV turn to aac#nd 
He looked at his companion, stopped 
from the bucket and quietly paid :

“ Escape, lad, ftr thy lliel I shall be 
in heaven m a minute."

tiy the bucket ascended, and the 
saved leaned over the pit's mouth 
list* ned—listened for whatf For 

me great roar and boom that told him 
ol the sudden destruction of the brave 
comrade who had given up his life to 

him.
Up came the ноаоке and rubbish, 

blinding and sickening. There could be 
no doubt of the тіш r'e fate, скне shut 
against that 1 earful hole. Yet down th 
burned, and among the shattered blocks 
of ruck at the bottom of the shaft they 
■hunted in faltoring tunes his 
“ Michael ! Michael! white are

And .be strong answer came. '
Gud, 1 am hefts! ’

Eager hands dragged away the rub
bish and rock, and mere, underneath a 
huge idab ot stone that had blown acr. km 
him, and lodging against the end of the 

t, protecting him irom all the net, 
they luund him safe ; not a scratch upon 
him nor his clothes torn. He had sat 
hiniHt If down in the corner of his rocky 
prison, placed a shield of rock before bis 
eyes and commended his soul in prayer 
U> God, and the God who cared for Dan
iel in hi* rocky 
him and saved him

For years he lived to 
goodness to him, and to h 

example, 
v laid him

і yard where the lung grass now 
waves ov. r his sleeping place. But his, 
name still lives to tee hearts of the sim 
pie Cornish mini ra ; his heroism is still

SSH5ÇSSS Ж ROOM, Hali, N. i
the brave, good ftllow gave himself up 

J, to die for his fnead and c jmrade In the 
A. bottom of the pitqhaft. 
jn " Greater love hath no man than this, 
л that he lay down his life for his Irii nde."

—Christian at Work.

e following letter tells the tale of 
released from suffering, and needs

Th

no comment :
Michigan Soldiers' Home, 

Hospital Ward A.
Grabd Rapids, March 27,1892. 

Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.

QWif

SHERIFF'S SALE.and
thetlkmkm,—I have your letter of the 

24th, asking me what benefit Pink Pills 
for Pale People are, and it gives me un
bounded satisfaction to reply. Within 
ten days after I began taking Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pilla, those terribly excru
ciating pains I had experienced to my 
limbs, heart, stomach, back and head, 
bfgan to leave me, becoming less severe 
and less frequent, and before I had taken 
all of the second box they were gone.
At times since I have experienced aches, 
but they are nothing compared to the 
pains I had formerly suffered.» For 
months I could get no sleep or rest, only 
from the use of morphine, two, three 
and live time» daily. Boon alt-г I be
gan taking the Pink Pilla 1 discontinued 
the morphine, and bare taken it but once 
since,and am now only taking my fourth 
box of the pilla. Before I began taking 
Pink Fills I had no passage from my 
bowels except Irom the use oi cathartics.
Very soon after taking the pills my 
bowels moved regulariy and naturally— 
constipation wae entirely gone. Previ
ous to commencing the use of 
my urine wss milk v 
standing resembled.
Now it is clear and perfectly natural, 
ami shows no sediment whatever. I hsd 
lost the use of my legs and could not 
h-ar the weight of my body on them.
By the use of Dr. Williams' l'ink PUle 
and cold bathe and rubbing with a crash 
towel prescribed by them, my limbs have 
steadily gained in health and strength 
until I can now bear my full weight up
on them. I have been gaining slowly 
but aurely ever since I began the use 
the Pink Pills, and am perfectly con 
dent that I will be able to walk again 
and be comfortable, and this after doc
toring for years with the best physicians 
and specialists who said my disease
could not be cured but only relieved Figs for France.
temporarily by the use of hypodermic ------
injections of morphine. I would not do \ paper in sleepy Philadelphia lately 
without Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills under printed a tale about a party of Ameri- 
any circumstance, even though they cost (цщ travellers digging in the ruins of 
ten times what they do, and I strongly Pompeii snd finding jars of figs which 
recommend them to persons sllhcted hail been sealed up during the first cen- 
with locomotor ataxia, paralysis, kidney Qf the Christian era ; and the lige
troubles, nervous diseases and impun- were jUBt as fresh as when canned 1.8U0 
ties ol the blood. I have recommended yes„ ^і Probably the figs 
the Pink Pills to a number of old com- placed by some Frenchman or Yankee 
rades, and in every instance they have wh0 Mw a chance to make a few dollars 
proved beneficial. Can I therefore do less or francs out of the gullible sightsee re. 
than warmlv recommend them to all Canning fruits in hermetically sealed 
who read this letter f jars is quite a modern discovery, made

Yours very gratefully, by one M. Appert, of France. In 180».
FL P. Hawley. he persuaded the French government to 

teat bis preserved aoupa, meats*nd fruits 
in the navy, and all were such a success 
in long voyages that in 18<>9 he received 
a handsome bounty or prtxe for his dis
covery, which was soon given out free 
all wno might wish to try preserving 
fruits and vegetable* in jars or cans. M. 
Appert's pamphlet wss also translated 
into English and published in this coun
try by a bookseller in Wall St., New 
York, in 1812 ; and this little work be
came the guide as well aa the foundation 
of an industry which ha« become of late 
years ol immense importance and value 
lo the people of all civilised oountrtos. 
— Exchange.

There will be Mid at fabllc Aactioa, at Chabb l 
Corner, Id Prince William Htiaet, la the ЄII» of 
Saint John, la the City and County of salat Jflha, 
on HATVKPAT.lbe eleventh day of РВваслат, 
A D. ІМ», between the hours of twelve o'clock 
noon and flee of th# •

ADVANCED GRADE.
ADVANCED QUARTERLY,

BIBLE LESSONS,
YOUNG REAPER.

A LL the rtf ht, title. Inter, at, properly data, aad 
i\ demand whateoever. either at law or In equity, 
of Hobart Lora^of, In or lo that Lot described la las 
Heed thereof Irom Jamea 'tack 
borbood of the Third Loch ixnnood Lefca,
Pariah of fllmonde, known a* the starhhnuss Fern, 
bounded by feed* owned by Kobert Mta. khooee am 
the wroth, lands owned by Charles Stackhouse aad 
late John Brewley oa the west, I end* owned by Wm. 
Heyward on the north, and lande named by Hash 
Ryan on the east, contain!»» one ha ad re. I aad ten 
acres, more or Ire#, with the hnlldlnf aad tayma 
mente thereon

SENIOR GRADE. 
SENIOR QUARTERLY,

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE,?"
ЛЬапк THE WORKER.

TEACHERS. 
BAPTIST TEACHER.

SUPERINTENDENTS. 
BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT.

1 ho tame bavin» been sailed aad I 
by virtue of an eneruttoo leaned out of the Supremo 
Court et the rail of Hand В. Г«rather aad Xar|wH 
Anne hie wife, plalatllfk égalant the eatd Robert

Dated thla Iwenlty eighth day of I S-tober, A I». W 
JAMK8 А. НА КПІМО, Shodff 

N H — Kor particular» apply to A. II. liaHit 
Solicitor, Calmer'» Uetl.ling.GOLDEN TjSXTH, fUM per 100,

BIBLE LESSON РПТГКК8,10*17 Inchca, $.1.00 
for tin- year.
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ORDER EARLY. 

TO SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
Gentlemen s Department,

27 King Street.
Pink Pills 

in color, and after 
» jelly substance.

<„ .і

to the tiavi and then Gospel ho Two Testaments. view Loaf Hoarf*, HUk Ilaadk archie fk, MaSa np 
ІЛ Hoarf», Pooaeaa, Hracee, Preach Peaeaa, Bag 
Straps, Courier Hags, Draaalag Gwwwa, Hlevee, 
Marine Shlru aad Drawers.

they ll 
Cburc b Sermons by HaptleU on the International Sunday- 

•chool l#waun* for І№ Krillor : Pretlricat K. RonJ- 
An,Irena, of. Brown I'nivvrally, bent pt.atpald on IN STOCK:

Linen Collar» la UieJMoat^tyta^ andEngllah All l 
Urn "Done " ( Paper, Tara 
(Paper, H tandis») Oollare.

Manchester. RoteTtsra & Alton.OSO. A. MCDONALD, Несу.-Тгежа.

FURS!FURS!FURS! WHY NOT
ПЛНЕ indication a are for colder weather.
JL Hind along your PURH and have them made 

up In the leading styles Ladles' Sealskin» Re
filled and Altered. Ladle#' and Gen Va Pur Ulovee 
and Sett» made to order horn prim# thin* Sleigh 
Robes Uned and trimmed. All orders for PUr work 
promptly attended to, and done on the preiSlaee al

BE WARM ?
You , an make your house comfortable aad reduce 

the coal bill by getting

WINTER SASHES.CALL OR ADDRESS—

W. B. THOMAS,
Manufacturing Furrier,

48 Barrington St., Halifax.

Sashes made, filled and glared «I

A, CMeWoofl-WorldiCo.
CITY ROAD,-ST. JOHN, N. B.

OPRING
° 1892.

C.C. RICHARDS 4 CO.Pink Pilla are a perfect blood builder 
and nerve restorer, curing guch disease» 
as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial parai) - 
sis, locomotor ataxia, Ht. Vitos’ dance, 
nervous headache, nervous prostration 
and the tired feeling therefrom, the after 
effects of la grippe, diseaara depending 
on humors of the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills give 
a healthy glow to pale and sallow 
nierions, and are a specific for the trou
bles peculiar to the lemale_system, and 
in the case of men thev enact a radical 

Turn in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork or excesses of any na-

My eon George has suffered with Neural»'» round 
Che heart alnoe І ми, but by the applli eiiiin of 
WINAKU's LINIMENT la iw#jt oumpM-ly dis
appeared and has not troubled htm amve

Our Travellers, are now Rowing 
complete lines of Ham pin of ffTAPLl 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

в to
inc

Dahl s Boyd, lu.
DIAB !S FLOUR. CURES

HEADACHE
“їь (J'ulrn /і П/irtrv Oi/ef-i/a

VOR ICROl'P.
•■mploq Free.
rt-Vq. N Y..U.8.A.

bean Pilla are manufactured by the 
Dr. Willis ma' Medicine Company. Brock 

«tadv, N. Y., and 
bearing the firm's

I'NHIVAl.KI) in ABM
circulars and DnkA
Vrlle Knrwetl & IlhldbX'aThe AdveTtlela*

Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is always 
the bounds of reason because ft і 
it always appeals to the ai.her, com 

of thinking people because 
trm- ; and it is always fully auhitantiat- 
ed by endorsemen's which, in the finan
cial world, would be accepted withi n 
moment's h< si tali

For a general family cathartic »* 
confidently rectimmend HoonV Pilm.

ville, Ont., and Hchenectad 
are sold only to boxes 
trade mark and wrapi>er, at 50 cts. a box 
or six boxes for 12 50. Bear to mind 
that Dr. WiUiama' Pink Pills are never 
sold in bulk, or by the doaen or hundred, 
and any dealer who offers substitutes in 

form is trying to defraud you 
should be avoided. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
I’illamay be had of all-druggists or di
re ctby mail from Dr. WiUiama’ Medi
cine Company from either address. The 
price at which these pills are sold make 
a course of treatment comparatively in
expensive as compared with other 
dies or medical treatment.

within
rumoring ii tort rid mao- r • ' ‘-.l.lv
rlnafikUik’till' I. it ira *\ .Ivi: i ii.i . s Uloodit°is BUSINESS CARDS.

TAKE NOTICE!
tills Alw.ye . .. ......... h II VI

CANADIAN llATtl,0 C. OATS, ItARLEY МАНИ, 
M1 UDL|NiiH, OltAl ККП CORN AND OATH *wd 
HRAN, for salt- al loweet market ratai fur Caab at

NAVMARHirr МЦІ'ЛВК.
THOMAS L. HAY.

strong evidence:
"Mr 81 rk llea.ln-hu fw-'it 1 weary -w~ k 

ІОГ І.іПуУОагч. I f.M.k thru*) ' 
liarn ha«f h о haaila- I. j for 
eon.mum! It highly "

•oeeeoeoeeeeeeeoc a—Minard’s Uniment cures distemper.
Téléphona All.

^*кдтя?ви:Ті!ГМіі;ГііУіиіThis Baking Powder
(ІООВШ GERMAN)

Marble, FrotoDeani Granite Worts
— Archibald Fenton, South Esae

Mass., writes : “ I have used a great 
many different kinds of medicine re
commended to cure dyspepsia, but noth
ing helped me like K. I). 0. I would 
like all dyspeptics to know what it will 
do for them. I cannot say enough in its 
favor. It has proved a valuable medi
cine to me and others."

— “I.find nothing equal to Burdock 
Blood Bitters for the cure of coati veneea 

general debility. A trial convinces 
artlicted."

Jno. G. McKay, Scotsville, C. B.

CCA. J. WALKER 4 SON,
TÉVRt', N. 8.

:*7Aiociir with і

A. J. WALKER A CO.,
KXNTVILLK, N. 8.

wmmis WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL D., 
F. L. C., G. B. and Ireland.

CURRIE & HOWARD,

FURNITURE
urCl.lirvli. • NG«i» гч ,a.wita.,.. 

avtu.' lut «aperioflty «i.:i all et burn

FOB THKgTRADK,
АМНЖВЯТ, Я. Яthe

Photos sid price* on application.

mber 80

fula

at.'. Su Aalnain.

•ed for neatrly a year 
law heang uuMa to 

wmuri«kvl Ayrr a 
hu advKe. Three

tism

Ayer і Sarsaparilla, 
for a long tunc."—

■eases, the

VS
arilla
: Co.. Lowell. Maas. 
Si ; six bottle*. $$.

II cure you

dSolobii Coaling.

lEEGHAM’S
PILLS

alldot# for Weak

SICK HEAD
ACHE,

JrJsS
on». I A. Munlrru I.

eeeenitttt ii!

MORE
>lds.
)ughs,
ouip.

DORK, St. John.

you treat Waterproof 
with as, and we eaa

for Gents.
CE CLOAKS

IBER COATS

: boots,
'NS,

& MITTENS
lubber. Including

g and Hose.

& CO.,
T. JOHN, N. B.

NADA
ning Co.
JNTREAL,
eao Hcaaei or me

ity and Purllf. 
і, and Newest and Hast

loti rui be made

:d,

■ and hall Hartals.

Tins, 21b- and 81b. each

90 DAYS.
1 latoet Uno of Qee
Id. They have never 
positive of It that we 
id you any Electrical 
et and you osn try it 
feat Hat of leatiinonlala 
k and Journal 
ilndaor, Out rr

E і SO* 
RIAIS AND 
:0 GLASS

. -JI'.NT, the
kirn ( ure, and 
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